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Left to right: Chris White (City of Thomasville), Gov. Brian Kemp, Shelley Zorn (Executive Director, Thomasville
Thomas County Payroll Development Authority), and Andy Goodwin (City of Thomasville) at the February
grand opening of Thomas County’s WalMart food processing facility, a $90M investment creating 400 jobs.
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COMMENTS FROM
THE CHAIRMAN

THIS IS WHERE
BUSINESS THRIVES
Andrea Schruijer has been the Executive Director of the Valdosta-Lowndes County Development Authority for
almost ten years and was recently elected Chair of the Georgia Economic Developers Association. Schruijer
previously served as the Senior Vice President of Economic Development in Albany-Dougherty County.

As I look back at 2020, I can’t help but

In addition, the constraints induced by

be proud. Proud of my peers, proud

COVID-19 created an even stronger

of my state, and proud of the pliancy

case for a cohesive approach to regional

we all summoned in order to not only

economic development marketing and

survive, but thrive. In a business

recruitment efforts - a key component

environment that seemingly shifted

of the Locate South Georgia mission.

daily, our Locate South Georgia
member communities prevailed.

Economic of Development projects

COVID-19 actually opened our eyes to

were outside the metro-Atlanta area,

a few important things. The pandemic

and with a strong economy returning

certainly placed a spotlight on the im-

to South Georgia, I’d only expect that

portance of manufacturing, an industry

number to hold or even grow in 2021.

historically attracted to the benefits and
assets of our region and one that is
ANDREA SCHRUIJER
Executive Director
Valdosta-Lowndes Development Authority

Last year, 79% of Georgia Department

continuing to see strong gains here.
We learned that there’s a strong need

So, our message is simple and proven:
this is where business thrives, and when
our 19 counties work together, we have
a bigger and better story to tell.

for increased automation capabilities
and that spec buildings continue to be a
deciding factor in many of our industry
recruitment efforts.

19

COUNTIES
ON A MISSION:

Andrea

To market and brand South Georgia as a globally competitive
location for businesses and industry, to work toward the recruitment of new jobs and capital investment through the region, and
to educate and foster leaders throughout the region.
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2020
RESULTS
There is a direct correlation between job creation and economic
growth. Collectively, Locate South Georgia member communities made
a $268M capital investment in our region via industry building and expansion efforts, equating to the creation of nearly 1,000 jobs last year.

$268 MILLION INVESTMENT
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Company

Industry

jobs

investment

Renewable biomass group

Manufacturing

60

$95,000,000

BASF

Agricultral solutions

39

$70,000,000

outdoor networks

call center

92

$22,000,000

paerosol Global Partners

Manufacturing

140

$17,000,000

A-1 Roof Trusses

WOOD PRODUCTS

130

$17,000,000

Silicon Ranch Corporation

Solar Energy

150

$15,000,000

Mana Nutrition

Food / Beverage Processing

10

$11,500,000

The Satsuma Co.

FOOD / BEVERAGE PROCESSING

82

$7,000,000

Bates PreCast Concrete

PRODUCTION & SALES

10

$5,000,000

Millex

MANUFACTURING

TBA

$4,500,000

Polar Beverages

Food / BevERAGE Processing

10

$2,500,000

Suncrest Stone

Building Products

30

$1,000,000

Fire-Dex

Manufacturing

10

$500,000

HOT TOPIC
Rural Broadband Expansion
In July 2020, Windstream and Colquitt

areas over the next several years. As

Electric Membership Corporation an-

the network is expanded, Colquitt EMC

nounced a joint effort to expand the

members will have access to Wind-

coverage area of Windstream’s fiber

stream’s premium Kinetic broadband

broadband service to members of the

service with internet speeds up to 1G.

electric cooperative.
“This Windstream-Colquitt EMC partGovernor Brian Kemp applauded the

nership is significant, as it demonstrates

partnership:

the importance of working collaboratively to close the gap and improve

“Windstream and Colquitt
Electrical Membership
Corporation are working
together to make sure that our
education and business
communities never need to
look beyond south Georgia to

8th year named #1

7th year named #1
for business by
area development
magazine

said Commissioner Christopher Nunn
of the Georgia Department of Community Affairs. “Through this investment
and many others like it, providers and
communities seek to deliver an essential business and quality-of-life need
that is key to long-term vitality of rural
areas all across our state.”

make sure that they have the

“Once state law allowed EMC’s to en-

technology resources they need.”

gage in the broadband effort, Colquitt
EMC recognized that a partnership is

for business by site
selection magazine

connectivity for millions of Georgians,”

the best strategy,” said Danny NichUnder the terms of the agreement,

olls, general manager of Colquitt EMC.

Windstream and Colquitt EMC share

“Through our discussions, we have

responsibility for expanding the Kinetic

found a common goal, and we look

fiber optic broadband network that

forward to impacting our members and

will reach some of Georgia’s most rural

Windstream customers.”

“By combining resources, our two organizations will accelerate Kinetic broadband deployment to customers in many locations in Colquitt’s service territory.
J Berkshire, PRESIDENT | Windstream OPERATIONS GEORGIA
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PandemicShifts
MANUFACTURING
MANEUVERS

HEalthcare
SUPPORT

STRENGTHENING
Community

Mitchell County manufacturer

Nearly all the region’s colleges

Everfan in Thomas County

FireDex switched from making

and universities were able to

found new and innovative ways

protective gear for firefighters to

donate PPE to local hospitals and

to serve by shifting their playful

using the same ideas to protect

healthcare facilities.

superhero cape production to

front line healthcare workers and

a similarly fun line of youth and

offering new ideas to help address the medical PPE shortage.

adult masks.
Chaparral Boats in Lowndes
County donated $100,000 to

Wilkinson’s, located in Azalea
City Industrial Park in Lowndes
County, began making and selling fabric masks.

The Caring Place in addition

All schools in the Technical

to donating hundreds of N95

College System of Georgia

masks to local medical facilities

began offering ten online

in South Georgia to help combat

courses on a wide range of

COVID-19.

soft skills free of charge.

“During the height of the pandemic, Chambers and Development Authorities became a beacon
of information to businesses within their local communities, pushing out information related to
healthcare needs, financial support and the measured reopening of our state’s economy.”
TIFFANY HOLMES, REGIONAL DIRECTOR | GEORGIA CHAMBER
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Industry meets education
VSU Engineering Program Welcomed
Arglass CEO to Meet Student Researchers

WOrk-Based
Learning
The Georgia Work-Based Learning

Valdosta State University celebrated

Computer Aided Design (CAD) and

National Engineers Week in Febru-

the development of different bottles

ary with student and faculty research

made from glass materials, as well as

presentations and guest speakers from

the residual stresses developed in glass

local economic development organi-

materials during firing.

Program assists businesses with
building a highly trained, technologically sophisticated and career
oriented young workforce. Work-

zations. José de Diego Arozamena,
Industrial Engineer and founder/CEO of
Arglass Yamamura, spoke to attendees
about the construction of the new stateof-the-art Arglass bottle manufacturing
plant in Valdosta.

Students also interacted with Mike
Lane, senior operations advisor for
Arglass, Patrick Collins, city engineer of
the City of Valdosta, and Stan Crance,
director of Business Recruitment &
Existing Industry, during Hojjatie’s

VSU engineering technology majors

engineering courses during

presented their research projects on

the week.

Based Learning supplies talent via
local high schools to create a talent
pipeline.

In academic year 19-20,
Work-Based Learning
students in BEN HILL,
BROOKS, COFFEE,
COLQUITT, CRISP, GRADY
and LEE Counties
contributed over

250,000 hours
to our local business
and industry and earned
over

$2.1 million

in wages.

9 College & Career Academies 8 Colleges & Universities 4 Technical Colleges
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Rural
Healthcare
The Phoebe Foundation received a $125,000 donation from
Pfizer for COVID-19 relief assistance and aid to citizens of
Southwest Georgia.

Dougherty County received a $100,000 grant from the American
Public Health Association to be used to address health issues with
physical activity and also focus on nutritional health challenges.

As part of the Georgia HEART Hospital
Program, Ameris Bank donated $2
million in financial support to 19 rural
hospitals, 10 of which are in Locate
South Georgia communities.

IN THE LOCATE SOUTH GEORGIA
COMMUNITY FOOTPRINT:
14 Eligible hospitals
$17,450,000 in contributions
37+ projects funded
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Georgia HEART awards Georgia
income tax credits to individual and
corporate taxpayers who contribute to
qualified rural hospital organizations
located in Georgia.

investing
in rural
medical
training
South Georgia Medical Center
invested $1 million dollars into
Wiregrass Georgia Technical
College’s LPN to RN program.
SGMC’s Chief Executive Ronald
Dean believes nurses to be the
“lifeblood of their health
delivery system.” Wiregrass’ new
$29.5 million Health Services

Growing the
Rural Healthcare
Education Pipeline

building will start construction

Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine’s

in 2021.

South Georgia campus in Moultrie began a Masters

SGMC also announced new

of Biological Science degree program with an initial
cohort of 15 medical students in August 2020. In

residency programs in

addition, the second cohort of D.O. students, total-

internal and emergency

ing 59, also began their studies.

medicine with the Mercer
University School of Medicine.

CRMC +
AMERIS +
iVITA Financial

Colquitt Regional Medical Center becomes the first hospital to
participate in a new joint program between Ameris Bank and iVita
Financial for a new innovative healthcare payment option.
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ECONOMIES ON THE RISE
GDP Regional Growth
5-Year Data
Source: FRED Economic Data
Thousands of Chained 2012 U.S. Dollars
19 counties of Locate South Georgia

2015.................................... 20,554,280
2016.................................... 20,601,563
2017..................................... 20,991,941
2018..................................... 21,546,487
2019..................................... 22,419,232

23,000,000

22,000,000

21,000,000

20,000,000

2015		2016		2017		2018		2019

SITE SELECTION MAGAZINE
NAMES TOP MICROPOLITANS
Site Selection magazine’s ranking of the Top
Micropolitans of 2020 is based on the date of
cities of 10,000 to 50,000 people which cover
at least one county. Four Locate South
Georgia member counties made the Top
100.
THOMASVILLE | THOMAS Co.
BAINBRIDGE | DECATUR Co.
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FITZGERALD | BEN HILL Co.
	DOUGLAS | COFFEE Co.

LOCATESOUTHGEORGIA.COM/LEADERSHIP-DEVELOPMENT

We believe that leadership development is an “essential industry!”

South
GeorgiaLeads
Guided by the belief that leadership is key to a region’s economic success, the
Georgia Chamber of Commerce and the J. W. Fanning Institute for Leadership
Development at the University of Georgia partnered to create South Georgia
LEADS. The program is a collaborative effort by economic development professionals across the South Georgia region who understand the critical importance
of investing in a new generation of leaders that can champion the region and its
many assets; while working collectively towards creating effective solutions to
address significant challenges related to workforce development, education, and
economic growth throughout the region. South GeorgiaLEADS is a non-profit
organization, led by an alumni Board of Directors.

SOUTH GEORGIALEADS SUSTAINERS

Established

2014

5 COHORTS

CLASS of 2019-2020
Frank bird IV
Kasey Blackburn
Thressea Boyd
Julian Brown
Taylor Brown
Kathryn brown
malanie burnett
chris chammoun
torrance choates
stan crance
lisa dylinski
william edwards
A.L. Fleming
hilary gibbs
amanda glover
milton hall, Jr.
hope harmon
wendy harrison
reedi hawkins
tiffany holmes
david hughes
corey hull
courtney king
ansley lacy
josh lovett
james mccoy
lauren minor
preston mobley
raven payne
patrick pearson
will pEterson
lindy savelle
anne shenton
patsy shirley
karen singletary
allison stewart
cathy stott
joe sumner
angela ward
rebecca white
brianna wilson

150+ GRADUATES
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COUNTY MEMBER DIRECTORY
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County

MEMBER ORGANIZATION

REPRESENTATIVE

Ben Hill

Fitzgerald-Ben Hill County Development Authority

JASON DUNN

BERRIEN

BERRIEN county development authority

lisa smart

brooks

brooks county development authority

stephanie mata

coffee

douglas-coffee county development authority

john henry

colquitt

Moultrie-colquitt county development authority

barbara grogan

cook

cook county economic development commission

lisa collins

crisp

cordele-crisp county industrial development council

grant buckley

decatur

development authority of bainbridge & decatur county

rick mccaskill

dougherty

albany-dougherty economic development commission

jana dyke

grady

grady county joint development authority

julian brown

Lee

lee county development authority

lisa davis

lowndes

valdosta-lowndes county development authority

andrea schruijer

mitchell

mitchell county development authority

paige gilchrist

randolph

randolph county development authority

rebecca white

seminole

DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF SEMINOLE COUNTY & DONALSONVILLE

sarah avery

terrell

terrell county development authority

savannah hughes

thomas

thomasville & thomas county payroll development authority

shelley zorn

tift

Tifton-tift county chamber & development authority

brian marlowe

worth

worth county development authority

karen rackley

STAFF

MAILING ADDRESS

Jenny Dell | 229.977.0630

Locate South Georgia

info@locatesouthgeorgia.com

PO Box 1002

LocateSouthGeorgia.com

Thomasville, GA 31799-1002

Regional & Statewide Members
AT&T

ELECTRIC CITIES
OF GEORGIA

+ PARTNERS
Georgia Department of Economic Development

Gary Sanchez

Daryl Ingram

Regional Director
of External Affairs

Senior Vice
President of External
Affairs

GEORGIA
EMC

GEORGIA
POWER

Pat Merritt

Scott Purvis

Vice President of
Community &
Economic
Development

Community &
Economic
Development
Manager

VALDOSTA STATE
UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY
OF GEORGIA

Michelle Shaw
Dir. of Existing Industry & Regional Recruitment
Tina Herring
Region 10 Project Manager
Anna Hurt
Region 8 Project Manager
Elizabeth McLean
Region 11 Project Manager
Georgia Department of Community Affairs

Kelly Lane
Region 11 Representative
Gina Webb
Region 10 Representative
Georgia Chamber of Commerce

Darrell Moore

Saralyn Stafford

Center for Regional
Impact, Executive
Director

Carl Vinson Institute
of Government,
Rural Development
Manager

Chris Clark
President & CEO
Tiffany Holmes
Regional Director, Tifton

“At Georgia Power, we believe regionalism is a key component in a community’s
overall economic development strategy, and this is why our partnership with
Locate South
Georgia
is a valuable
investment.
Locate South Georgia’s
Ovitatist,
susandios
nonest que
inel
repelite
dolorems
quam development is one that we hope to see replicated
collaborative
model
for economic
in other
regions
the state.”
Ocapert
escisem
mac nesacross
loremus lorem
cone.Do, uterit perest
Ocapert escem loremusore
furit immolin nonsupic occi m mac tus. Usquos, senit et nocreci
SCOTT
PURVIS,
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
entiesis
fure noc
reuiuro teFescsit,
quo publinatum.

| GEORGIA POWERmecone lorem editatet.
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As a small business, it’s not always easy to find a health benefits plan that meets your needs. Now you have
a new option that makes offering benefits easier and more affordable. The Georgia Chamber of Commerce
and Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield (Anthem) are working together to bring businesses like yours the
Georgia Chamber SMART Plan (SMART).

A SMART new
way
your
You can to
drawkeep
on our long
history of building partnerships with Georgia businesses:
cannot express how
pleased we are
The Chamber SMART program has added
employees
covered
“ Words
“
with the SMART Plan and how appreciative
great value to our company and our
designed
withservices that were
I am of the custom
provided
to WePartner.in mind
small
business
”

employees are appreciative of the resources
that are available to us.

”

--Shelly Evans, Director of Operations for WePartner USA

For predictable rates, competitive benefits, and affordable coverage
As
business,
not always
easyAnthem.
to find a To
health
benefits
that meets
needs.agent
Now you
have
Youa small
can count
on a it’s
SMART
plan from
learn
more, plan
ask your
healthyour
insurance
or the
Georgia
aChamber
new option
makesto
offering
benefits easier
and
more
The Georgia Chamber of Commerce
forthat
a referral
a participating
broker.
You
canaffordable.
also visit anthem.com/GAChamber_SMART.
and Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield (Anthem) are working together to bring businesses like yours the
126815GAEENABS 08/20
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Blue Cross Blue Shield Healthcare Plan of Georgia, Inc. Independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. Anthem is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc.
Georgia Chamber SMART Plan (SMART).

You can draw on our long history of building partnerships with Georgia businesses:
cannot express how pleased we are
“ Words
YOU
TO how appreciative
withTHANK
the SMART
Plan and

report
I amOUR
of theAnnual
custom services
that were
SPONSORS!
provided to WePartner.

”

Chamber SMART program has added
“ The
great value to our company and our
employees are appreciative of the resources
that are available to us.

”

--Shelly Evans, Director of Operations for WePartner USA

For predictable rates, competitive benefits, and affordable coverage
You can count on a SMART plan from Anthem. To learn more, ask your health insurance agent or the Georgia
Chamber for a referral to a participating broker. You can also visit anthem.com/GAChamber_SMART.
126815GAEENABS 08/20

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Blue Cross Blue Shield Healthcare Plan of Georgia, Inc. Independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. Anthem is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc.

Marketing
recruitING
e d u c AT I N G

LocateSouthGeorgia.com
info@locatesouthgeorgia.com
229.977.0630
PO Box 1002 | Thomasville, GA 31799

